Manorcourt Homecare
Independent Care

Our Branch
Manorcourt Homecare’s Thetford branch
provides tailored support and personal
home-based care packages on either a
regular or temporary basis, and enable
people to continue to live independently
in their own homes.
The manager is supported by an
experienced team, including care advisors
and care coordinators, all of which have
worked in the health and social care sector
for many years.
Manorcourt Homecare specialises in
providing care services for people who
wish to remain living in their own homes
for as long as possible. In addition,
services from the Thetford branch include
providing personal care routines, such as
bathing and dressing; domestic tasks such
as washing, ironing, cleaning, cooking and
shopping; live-in care for short or long
term periods and respite placements into
residential care homes.

Our care initiative lets individuals
select the care they need, at the times
they want and on the days that suit
them. This can include anything from a
temporary service, for example to enable
individuals to return home from hospital
to recuperate in their own surroundings
with the support of professional carers,
to arranging 30 minute ‘pop-in’ calls for
comfort breaks, medication support or
safety checks, through to more intensive
24-hour or live-in care.
The aim of a bespoke package is to
provide the vital support services to
people in Thetford and the surrounding
areas, enabling them to continue to live
independently in their own homes, with
100% confidence.

Our Services
•

Personal care routines such as bathing 		
and dressing

•

Domestic tasks such as washing, 		
ironing, cleaning and cooking

•

Support services

•

Shopping - whether this is with you or
for you

•

Companionship

•

Escort services - accompanying you to 		
appointments or on social visits

•

Meal preparation

•

24 hour or live in care

•

Night time care

•

Medication

Whether you require assistance on a regular
or temporary basis, our flexible range of
services means that we can provide as little
or as much support as is needed, for as long
as required.

Our Reviews
“Having regular care from a small group of carers is beneficial. The carers are cheerful
and friendly and give lots of encouragement to my sister. They are also very supportive
towards me.”
“The office staff go out of their way to be helpful when a request is made.”
“I am lucky to have an excellent team of regular carers. They know me and I know them.
There is care and caring and they are caring. They will go the extra step to make my life
easier. They make a reason to get up and face another day. They understand my needs.
With them, I don’t count the days I make the days count.”

respect, with compassion we care,
through commitment we achieve
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